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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Centennial BANK Announces New Vice President of Lending in
Boerne
BOERNE, TX | June 18, 2018 – Boerne Market President Christopher Salinas announces the hiring of Rex Zamponi
as Vice President of Lending. Zamponi will be responsible for managing existing banking relationships and facilitating
growth of the bank’s loan portfolio in Boerne.
“It is truly an honor to have someone of Rex’s caliber join Centennial BANK,” said Salinas. “Rex offers a wealth of
knowledge in banking and brings a proven track record of success in the financial services industry spanning 14
years to Centennial BANK. He is well-respected in the San Antonio area and will serve as a great compliment to our
Boerne team.”

Originally from Harlingen, Texas, Zamponi studied at University of Texas at Austin and will be graduating with his
Masters of Business Administration degree from Schreiner University in Kerrville this August. He worked as an
analyst and commercial loan officer at respected financial institutions in both the Rio Grande Valley and San Antonio
before moving to the area. A US Army Veteran of six years, Rex also holds his license as a Texas Real Estate
Broker as well as a Texas Senior Property Tax Consultant and has spent the last eight years as an Industrial Senior
Property Tax Consultant. He and his wife Amy have been married for 15 years and have a 14-year-old daughter
Ashley.
When asked about his move to Centennial BANK, Zamponi stated, “My move to the Boerne community and to
Centennial BANK has been an exciting one. I am looking forward to getting involved in local civic and non-profit
organizations. I’m grateful for this opportunity and proud to be a part of Centennial BANK.”
Zamponi is a member of the Community Bible Church in San Antonio and also works as an Advisory Board
Member for the Boerne YMCA. In his free time, Zamponi enjoys traveling with his family, mountain biking, hiking, and
camping.

###
Centennial BANK brings over 80 years of banking expertise to customers across Texas including the Hill Country, Lubbock and the
Panhandle/South Plains. The $740 million community bank operates 14 locations statewide, including Austin, Lubbock (3),
Plainview , Tulia, Hart, Post and Slaton with Hill Country locations in Kerrville (2), Fredericksburg, Boerne and New Braunfels.

